
COBHAM FOOTBALL CLUB
The Reg Madgwick Stadium,
Downside Bridge Road,
Cobham, KT11 1AA

WWW.COBHAMFOOTBALLCLUB.COM

THE HAMMERS

DARE TO DREAM

Match Day Programme

Cobham Football Club 
dedicates our 2021-

2022 Match Day cover 
to all those who have 

lost loved ones and 
serve as key workers 

against Covid-19. 
Thank you.

Entry: £8 Concessions £5. Under 16 Free. 
2021-2022 
Combined Counties League
Premier Division



Stonebridge Corporate is proud  
to sponsor Cobham FC. 

At Stonebridge Corporate, passion, hard work and 
expertise are at the heart of the service we provide 
our clients across commercial insurance and 
private clients insurance.

t. 01372 72474 
e: enquiries@stonebridgecorporate.com

www.stonebridgecorporate.com

Stonebridge Corporate Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Copyright © 2017. All rights reserved.

Passion  
teamed with  
hard work
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Audio Visual

Cobham Football Club was formed on Friday 5 November 
1886 by Founding President, Hon. Alan Egerton MP and villagers 
connected with the local Coffee Tavern. The Vicar offered to 
supply it with a football. On 4 November 1890, The Evening 
Telegraph reported on the death of our Centre Half, Arthur Smith, 
following injuries sustained in a match vs Kingston Wanderers. In 
1892, the Club affiliated to the Surrey FA. The home ground was 
never settled with various fields around the outskirts of the village 
being used at different times. During the late 1920’s they played 
in the Kingston and District League winning division 1 in 1928/29 
and 1929/30. Following the Club gaining intermediate status in 
1933, Cobham won the Surrey Intermediate League Cup (Central) 
in 1933/34 and 1935/36. The Club achieved senior status in 1938 
upon election to the new Surrey Senior League. 

The war years between 1939 to 1945 saw a vote to agree a 
temporary merger with the Avorians Sports Club to form Cobham 
Avorians to ensure local football continued. 

After the War, the Club made home at Cobham recreation ground 
until 1955/6 when it moved to Anvil lane also known as the Leg o’ 
Mutton field. The club took its nickname from the word anvil and 
thus became the Hammers. Phil Walker and Trevor Lee of Millwall 
FC and Cricketer Bob Willis of Surrey & England are amongst 
famous ex-players. 

During the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s the club had a really good local 
feel with the ground being a vibrant hub of football. The World 
Famous Rock Band, Moody Blues, played an Annual Charity 
Match at Cobham Football Club, giving us our record attendance 
of 2,000 in 1974/75.  The floodlights were installed in season 
1996/97 and were christened with a game against Conference 
side Woking FC on 18th February 1997. The Hammers were 
founder members of the Combined Counties League moving 
up from the now defunct Surrey Senior League. They finished 
second to Ash United in 1998/9. Amongst long serving stalwarts 

such as Dave Tippetts who first joined the club in the 1980’s, the 
pride of place on the clubhouse wall goes to a painting of Reg 
Madgwick, who served as player, committee member and fund 
raiser. When he died in 1995, he requested his ashes be scattered 
on the pitch and left all his worldly possessions to the club and 
the decision was made to rename the ground The Reg Madgwick 
Stadium in his honour.

The Club won the Combined Counties Premier League Challenge 
Cup in 2001/02 beating Bedfont FC 3-2. After the stand went 
up in 2004, the club was a mainstay in the Combined Counties 
Division 1 under the overall guidance until 2015 of the late Ken 
Reed who died in 2018. 

After a new committee was elected in 2015 led by Dave Tippetts, 
the club has built its Junior football with 16 sides to compliment 
the men’s team and the new seated stand, new fencing and the 
dual turnstile were put in during April 2016 to allow the ground 
to achieve a Grade D (Step 4) rating. 2017/2018 saw the club 
promoted to the Combined Counties Premier Division under 
the guidance of Sam Merison and the introduction of an Under 
23 side to support the first team. In august 2019 the club was 
awarded the status of  FA  Charter Standard Club. During the 
covid years, Cobham enjoyed record cup runs in the FA Cup 
(1st qualifying round) and last 16 of the FA Vase in 2020/21. 
The club most recent trophies are the unique weekend double 
achieved by Pete Doherty’s Under 23’s winning the Surrey Elite 
Intermediate League’s Reserve Division Covid Cup & Challenge 
Cup in 2021 beating Frimley Green Under 23’s & Virginia Water 
Reserves both on penalties. This adds to their 2019 triumph 
over SCR FC under 23’s also on penalties to win the Combined 
Counties Development League Cup. Committee Stalwarts such 
as Ewemade Orobator and Mark Cornish have helped to grow 
the club and gain many of the town’s businesses on board as 
sponsors and suppliers, the Hammers are on a firm footing for 
progression with the town and families at the heart of our plans.

HISTORY





We would like to offer a very warm welcome to the committee, supporters and players of Knaphill, a 
side that we used to do battle with at step 6 and now both at step 5.

This will be our third league game having opened at Croydon with a point before losing 3-1 to much 
fancied Jersey Bulls on Saturday after Prince Otto scored a good goal to leave us in the hunt for points 
until late on. Hopefully as players come back in to contention after injuries and absences that all clubs 
have had to deal with more than usual this Summer, we can start to now climb that table.

Our visitors today have come off the back of a good win in the league Saturday after a gruelling FA 
Cup tie that went to a replay, then extra time and the dreaded penalties against Lordswood. Knaphill 
prevailed and take their place in to the next round. Should be a very competitive match today as it 
always is.

Enjoy the game.

Dave Tippetts - Cobham FC Chairman

Up next at the Reg Madgwick: Saturday 28th August 2021 | League Vs Farnham Town (3pm)

OUR VISITORS TODAY - KNAPHILL FC

Tuesday 17th August 2021

Game sponsor:

vs



The French Table are 
proud to sponsor 

Cobham FC



MEET THE PLAYERS

Cobham FC
Lee Norman
Ryan David

Tommy Williams
Craig Lewington

Mike Dart 
James King (C)

Ben Senior
Jack Sims

Reis Stanislaus
Jonathan Hood

Monty Everett 
Will Hellestoe

Dominic Lugard
Dre Grobler

Ryan Marklew
Ayran Kugathas

Niall Stillwell
Prince Otto

Ryan Debattista
Zac Le Stavri

Manager: Sam Merison
Assistant Manager: James Cameron

Coaches: Tayo Oladele
Adrian Browne

Dan Parker
Jack Rossi 

Franco Abbeteocla
Paul Cross

Physio: Dawn Adams

Jersey Bulls FC
Adam Aziz
Lloyd Connelly
James Dinsdale
Daniel Udanoh
Liam Flanigan
Reisse Griffin
Christopher Harris
Connor Holland
Zaccharius Horkan
Harrison Livingstone
Mark Primett
Wayne Ridgely
Webeley Silva Assis
Matt Stockhill
Owen Tanner
Danny Taylor
Darren Thomas
Timmy Taylor
Finley Warren
Jack Williamson
Manager: Jamie Daltrey
John Cook
Coaches: Marc Gorman
Roland Baker
Steve Cavey
Steve Lynch
Andy Rowe
Physio: Katie Dorsett



THE OPPOSITION

The club was founded in 1924 and originally played its home games at Waterer’s Park, Knaphill. Over the 
years the club have been one of the most successful sides in the Surrey and many players have gone 
onto to play at higher levels of football. In 2004 we moved to our present home of Redding Way, Knaphill 
and in 2007 we won promotion to the Combined Counties Football League. Our first team are members 
of the Combined Counties Football League playing in the Premier Division South which is step 5 in the 
national non league pyramid ladder, our U23s compete in the Suburban League.

We are a FA Standard Charter Club. Accomplished on the field and professionally organised behind the 
scenes, we are rightly proud of our highly-regarded set-up and football achievements down the years. 
Our ambition to compete successfully at the highest levels of the amateur game is underpinned by a 
young and exciting squad, a talented and hard-working staff and the ceaseless efforts of our management 
committee through whose vision and dedicated service we are constantly striving to improve every 
aspect of the club’s operations. 

While there is much that is both contemporary and progressive about our set-up, our fiercely competitive 
spirit on the pitch and the warm and friendly welcome extended to all in our ground are traditions which 
have been handed down from generation to generation through the best and worst of times since our 
earliest beginnings in 1924. 
 
Today, we are proud to carry on these traditions and long may they continue to be the things by which 
we are known. Towards the end of the 2010/11 season the new floodlights and seated stand were 
installed which enabled us to continue in our leagues and to compete in the FA Cup, FA Vase, Surrey 
Senior Cup and FA Youth Cup. Since then we have added a further 50 seater stand as well as additional 
covered standing areas.       
               
For a small village club we will continue to grow from strength to strength.



PLAYER PROFILE

Name:  
Prince Otto
  
Nickname:  
Princey

Position:  
Forward 

Previous clubs:  
Sutton Common Rovers

Favourite player:  
Drogba/Mount/Lukaku

Team supported:  
Chelsea

Best at dressing room banter:  
The Gaffer, though I never know when he’s joking 
or being serious 

Best friend at Cobham:  
Maddy, he gives me advice and gives me a   lift 
home sometimes!

Funniest moment in football:  
Every day playing football provides    me with 
funny moments, it’s why I love it

Favourite thing about Cobham FC:  
The people and the pitch

Favourite food:  
Pasta

How you like to unwind after training:  
Listening to music

Fun fact about Cobham:  
It takes 23 minutes to walk from the station 
or 11 minutes if I’m late

How would you describe yourself:  
Hungry, ambitious and determined to become the 
best I can be   



THE COBHAM FOOTBALL 
CLUB GALLERY





U23 DEVELOPMENT 
SQUAD 2021/22





JUNIORS & YOUTH SECTION 2021/22

Cobham FC is proud to have sixteen junior and youth teams from ages 8 to 17 
years old. With over three hundred members we support our local community in 
an effort to deliver the best environment for children to flourish in football. For our 
U16’s we also offer a pathway for those who wish to enter semi-professional and 
professional football. Our most recent success is 19 year old Louis Annesley who 
joined Blackburn Rovers 2019.



FOR ALL YOUR PRINT & 

EMBROIDERY NEEDS

Please call or email us for a free quote:

01372 378303

sales@kit-shop.co.uk

www.kit-shop.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL UNIFORM & SPORTS SHOP

232 Cobham Road, Fetcham,

Surrey, KT22 9JQ

ANY Quantity

FREE Local Delivery
FAST Turnaround

We can supply a huge 
range of garments –
catalogue is available

on our website

- Print & Design
- Fleeces/Jackets
- Polo Shirts/T-Shirts
- Caps & Bags
- Sportswear
- Teamwear
- Personalisation



NEWS

COBHAM FC HAS BEEN PRIORITISED FOR FOOTBALL 
FOUNDATION FACILITY FUNDING

COBHAM FC ACHIEVE FA CHARTER STANDARD

According to the Elmbridge Local 
Football Facility Plan (LFFP)

National funding partners have significantly 
increased investment to accelerate efforts to 
deliver more and better football facilities for 
the grassroots game and this plan proposes 
a programme of 11 priority projects for 
potential investment that will transform 
local football facilities, including 3G FTPs, 
improved grass pitches, changing rooms/ 
pavilions/clubhouses and small sided 
facilities.

This LFFP will be the go-to document for 
football facility investment in Elmbridge. It 
does not however, guarantee the success 
of future funding applications; each priority 

project identified will still have to follow 
an application process to show how it 
will deliver key participation outcomes, 
be a good quality, sustainable facility and 
demonstrate suitable match-funding. 

Nonetheless this is great news for Cobham 
Football Club whose were scored against 
two principal factors: deliverability and 
outcomes (quality, inclusivity, sustainability, 
engagement and usage).

To see the Cobham FC’s report go to 
APPENDIX A:
https://lffp-prod.ff-apps.dh.bytemark .
co.uk/local-authorities-index/elmbridge/
elmbridge-local-football-facility-plan/

After just three seasons we are very 
proud to have FA Charter Standard 
accreditation.

16 Cobham FC teams including boys, girls, 
youth, U23’s, men’s 1st team and over 300 
members will now benefit from the FA 
Charter Standard accreditation.

Launched in 2001, The FA Charter Standard 
Programme is The FA’s accreditation scheme 

for grassroots clubs and leagues. Its goal 
is to raise standards in grassroots football, 
support the development of clubs and 
leagues, recognising and rewarding them 
for their commitment and achievements.

Huge thanks goes’ to the Cobham FC 
Committee, juniors and youth managers, 
and especially Sam Merision who has been 
instrumental in this process.



For details on all of our releases and how to order

call our mailorder hotline 020 8996 3120 or visit the website

www.cherryred.co.uk

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF

CHERRY RED

www.cherryred.tv 

Unique in depth interviews.

 

DEFINITIVE ANTHOLOGIES :  DEFINITIVE ANTHOLOGIES :  DEFINITIVE ANTHOLOGIES :  DEFINITIVE ANTHOLOGIES :  

NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS :  NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : 

CLASSIC REISSUES :  CLASSIC REISSUES :  CLASSIC REISSUES :  CLASSIC REISSUES :  CLASSIC REISSUES :  

NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS :  NEW ALBUMS : NEW ALBUMS : 



PREMIER DIVISION TABLE



www.harmonixconstruction.com



COBHAM FOOTBALL CLUB 2021/22 COMMITTEE

Chairman - Dave Tippetts
Vice Chairman - Ewemade Orobator

President - John Farragher
Secretary - Stuart Cook
Treasurer - Martin Lewis

Commercial & Community Development Manager - Mark Cornish
Club Welfare Officer - Martin Weighill
Clubhouse Manager - Dena Harrison

Juniors Fixtures Secretary - Dena Harrison
Juniors Administration Manager - Kirsty Tippetts

Juniors Secretaries - Jonathan Legg
Match Day Catering - Geraldine Claiden

Stadium Admission  Manager – Pauline Dart
Stadium & Facilities Officer – Dave Short

Club Announcer – Ian Mackenzie
Life presidents - Barry Harlow & Ian Mackenzie
International Ambassador - Manuel Bonifacio

MENS 1ST TEAM MANAGEMENT
Manager: Sam Merison

Assistant Manager: James Cameron
Coaches: Tayo Oladele, Adrian Browne, Dan Parker, Jack Rossi, Franco Abbeteocla & Paul Cross

Physios: Dawn Adams & Leanne Murray

PUBLISHER
Thomas Pashley Design

Design | Print | Web
www.thomaspashleydesign.co.uk

GROUNDSMAN



Available now at mitre.com/delta
The Mitre Delta - ready to make history again.

The Legend Returns
mitre.com/delta


